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TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT —Agricultural. XD1TB3 -WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
fllK LAOk'cURTAINs'bLANKElJi oak® KTs!rA?’cKÎ?.d bj°t NS\v"m 

»««k d.y. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED FEATHERS, KID OLOVES, TIES, As., As , CLEANED OR DYED. DIED.
f&- AU Ordsn Isft st tbs Mlowing pisses will rsesirs prompt sttsntion. PRICES LOW LATH OP BOSTON.

Mscanley Uroa. A Co, AI Chsrlotts strset ; W. P. Moasa A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.: w u Kit- baa opened a firat olsea Tailoring 
jar, Truro, N. S.; P. U. (Hsndsnoiag, Now Olasgsw, N. S. | Wm. Shannon, Annspolla, N. 8. : niant at Middloton, whoro he ie* opening a

auhl’oVE works; OIL BERT’S LAKE ST JOHN °WsHsto»«: | ss.s«t .took of
(CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.

-HlterrtUuve'.r. Health is Wealth, fft the Eadit-i. iobtr’s Corner.GILBERT’S LANE, ■SalîtvtAwç, _Middleton Comer.Playing it on Mr. Fouchee. Watering Horses. ---:0:---
Cooking Notes. Sitting Down on Him.

•I don’t altogether like this 
man Millikin who cornea to see you 
often. 1 bear be is nothing but a poor 
dry good a clerk,’ ie what tbe head of 
the family said to bit daughter 
day at the dinner table.

• He ia a very a ice young gentleman,' 
replied the daughter, * besides be ie 
something more than a poor dr)-,;oo<% 
clerk.’ He gets a large salary and ie 
manager of one of the departments, 
and expeote some day to have an inter- 
eat in the business.’

’ I hope he may,’ responded the old 
man, 1 but he strike# me 
flippant, impartent young person, and 
in my opinion be should be e*| down 
upon.’

1 Well, I hare invited him to take tea 
with as this evening,’ said the daughter, 
'and I hope you will treat him politely * 
at least. You will find him a different 
person from what you supposed him to

One ol the best agents in keeping the 
horse in good condition is water. It 
is commonly the practice to feed a 
thirsty horse first, watering him after
wards. The stupid groom has learn
ed that horses will usually drink cnore- 
freely after feeding than before, hence 
he reasons that the horse should have 
water given him at the period when he 
will take the most. It saves trouble.

• About the sharpest hit of gambling 
that I heve seen foi some time occurr
ed up st our town a short while ago.’ 
said a Lexington sport to a little crowd 
of cone#niai companions.*’

‘ You all know Earnest Fouchee. I 
guess every uport in Kentucky knows 
Earnest. He is the last man in the 
world to he picked up for a sucker.
Well, a short time ago Earnest went to 
Chicago to lay in a supply of cards and 
Chips for hi.- poker room. He went to 
on#» of the big oiird houses nnd bought 
his goods. He gave directions were to 
send them nnd left. That evening he 
g leered straight for home. He had 
hardly left the card store when two 
men came in and asked if Mr. Fouohee’s 
package had been sent. The clerk re
plied that it had not, and they said that 
Fouchee had changed his mind about 
■ending it, and as they were going to 
Lexington they would take charge of 
the cauls. They asked what the bill 
was and paid it. Of course the clerk 
had no idea of any job, and as the men .
paid for tho card, ho let them take : “U"* "0lSa in the »»”<> ra'n'
thorn off. The .wo men took the cards "*r lh"1 gomS rro“' » w“™> ^om into 
.round to their rooms and marked 8 'rMty atmosphere act, a. an invigora 
them or put marked cards in Ho ir ‘or uPon the whole .ystem of man and 
places. They then took the package ‘ e' 1 ie well known that hot
down to the express office and left word er aPP te lo the surface relaxes 
there to have the goods sent to Lex 1 ,e “6aue8’ wUi,e °°ld “»d ™
in g ton. They then got on board the the S*“9 amnn,'r’ 00"Étri"«". br»c<* 
ff.t train and started for the Blue "P. »“d g-ves tone. Hence it will rea- 
Grae. capital. The sports of Lexing- d, y be-een that », tbe effect is quite 

. , , . , . , nlike upon all tissues. The drinkington were surprised and duzzeled by the . . . ®
way the stranger, spent their money. ”r »‘"«e amount of warm water be
Noon of the poker players made their f°re " * WfJ relal[ ,heo0l>t8of tbe 
. . . .. , , , , ... stomach, rendering ita coals flabbybets half so recklessly, and none of the .* »... 7
f.ro placera piled their chips up so “ » °“ndn,nn ,b" °PP““« °f
eareiessiv. In two days the, got rid of “« l.keiy to g,,e r„e to u appetite 
.boo. ?1,000. On Friday night the °r ft»1’ ‘hereto» „ oorreot to giy.
Chicago cards came, and F.mebee '« "oraeoooTwater before feeding him. 
„ . .. , It is a better plan to keep water with-gathered a little party m his room to . . , . .
try the new stock. Luck ran lowar,ls '•"'each ot the horses at alt times. By
the strangers, and as the night began '““’P11”8 tb,R n,le tho boMe ”"1 “ 
to wane the piles of money in front of l"ne l“l18 enough to chill the stomach, 
them grew steadily. At length, 10 “ ? ap..k, but will, while eating hi. 
O’clock Saturday morning, Earnest rose gr*ln aDt tabe JII8t enough
from tlie table, tie had lost everything, 0 n,01cltea tbe dry hay, 
and as the strangers counted over their V * romoting digestion thereby. 
winnings they found themselves *8,- A r<,gul" ond eontinuoua supply of 
00.) ahead. Fouchee doesn’t keep a m‘‘6r 18 •’^«>«•1. that the stomach
poker room now.’ "n,i 8m’'11 ,ntc"“inee be not r«)uired to

throw out too abundantly of fluids to
counteract the binding nature of a large 
ration of dry feed taken suddenly into 
the system. This is also required so 
that the refuse portions of food taken

Mr. A. J. MORRISON, If salmon is not put in the water in 
which it is to be boiled until the water 
is boiling, the meat will be nicer in 
every way. It will be more firm, and 
keep its shape better.

An excellent recipe for muffins is 
here given. Four quarts of sifted floor ; 
one teacupful of sugar, one teacupful 
of butter, one cup of yeast, four eggs, a 
little salt, and two quarts of sweet 
milk ; let this rise all night after mix 
ing thoroughly. Of course the quan 
tity here mentioned can be reduced, 
keeping tbe same proportions. Bake 
in muffin-ring in a quick oven.

A very appetizing sauce to serve 
with broiled mackerel is made by melt 
ing a little butter, adding the juiee of 
one lemon, and a teaspoonful of chop* 
ped parsley. This may be poured over 
the fish, or served in a bowl and added 
by eeob one at tbe table to hie or her

To Bearln Sales at onee for next portion of fish. An authority on cook* 
•pel., ««livery for tbe ing re00mm,nd, ,6tting mMk.re, lie

in enough milk to cover it for an hour 
before broiling ; this to be done, of 
course, after the fish has been freshen
ed over night in cold water.

For hygiene waffles take one quart of 
flour, one quart of sweet milk, five « 
tablespoonfuls or about half a medium 
sized cup of yeast, at least one teas
poonful of salt. Mix well, and let it 
stand all night. In tbe morning stir in 
one tablespoonful of melted butter and 
two well beaten eggs. Bake in waffle 
irons, and eat without fear or pain or 
distress.

Scotch cakes are economical as far 
as eggs are concerned, and, if made 
with care, will melt in the mouths of 
children. To one pound of flour allow 
half a pound of butter, and a quarter 
of a pound of sugar; let the butter 
•tond in a basin near the fire to soften, 
but not melt; when soft, rub it and 
the flour together ; then knead in the 
sugar. Roll eat in a sheet half an inch 
thick ; cut out cakes about two inches 
square; bake until they are a light 
brown. Put them away in a stone jar, 
and they will in a day or two gather 
moisture enough to be soft.—JV. Y 
Witness.
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tTREjfTMEl
Establish-

Dr. B. C. Wkst’s Nkbvk and Bbain Tbkat- 
mint, a guaranteed specifio for Hysteria, Bu
siness, Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, recall
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ever-exer- 
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genoe. One box will cure recent oases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by M. F. EAOAR for six boxes, 
accompanied with five dollars, be will send 
tbe purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the trjeatment does not 
effect a cere. Guarantees issued, and medi
cine sent only by M. F. Baoab, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. S.

HI. S. PIPER, AGENT, BH/HDC3-ElTOW3Sr. Having had fifteen years experience as a cut
ter in Boston, New York and other cities, he 

j feels confident that he can give satisfaction.
I Ladies’ Sacques cut and made.

Parties furnishing their own doth end 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
call and see me. A fit guaranteed.

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEXANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. APPLES!too, if water is given at the time when 
most will be taken, for if a horse ret 
quires two pailfuls in a day, and will 
be take this amount at one drink, the 
attendant reasons that he may as well 
take it at once and have it over with. 
While it is proper to give the horse ao- 
cess to water while at his meal, upon a 
plan we will refer to farther on, atill 
permiting a gorge of cold water to be 
taken into the stomach upon a full ra«* 
lion of grain and hay, in a measure in
terrupts digestion, by distending and 

! chilling the stomach, diluting the gas**
| tr*° juice in too great a degree at the 
same time.

A. J. MORRISON,
Middleton, N. 8.Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.
aa a very

71y

J. M. OWEN, JOAN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON. DEISTTISTRY.
JA* PRIMiÉB, D. 6. s, Fonthill Nurseries,are remitted immediately after sale. ’ * i A , . -

reoommended to mail th.ir (0r*,ill*te of Philadelphia Dental College.) 335 -A-CÜR/IES. 
as promptly as possible to the OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

Will be in Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 
be obtained Saturday ; and the rema;ning days of the 

week at Lawrence town.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^aB»United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
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100 MEN WANTED
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Cold water taken before ’Oh, I’ll treat him politely enough,’ 
he said.

That evening Mr. Millikin appeared 
at supper, and made a most favorable 
impression upon tbe old gentleman.
He is a clever young fellow, after all,’ 

he thought. 11 heve done him an in- 
j nstioe.’

It was just here that Bobby spoke 
out. Bobby was a well-meaning little 
boy, but too talkative.

‘ Papa,’ he ventured, ‘you know 
what you said to-day at dinner about 
Mr. Millikin, that he was an impertin
ent young man and ought to be saU " 
down upon-----.’

'Silence, sir 1’ shouted the father* 
swallowing a mouthful of hot potato.

But the little boy wouldn't silence,
‘It’s all right,’ he continued,confident
ly, but in a whisper loud enough to be 
heard out of doors, * he has been sat 
down upon. Sister sat down upon bin» 
last night for two bourn.’

After this tbe dinner went on more 
quietly, owing to Bobby’s sudden and 
very jerky departure.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-ff- the estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of 
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
mouths from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

Shippers are 
Bills of Lading 
above address.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our repreaeutative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.EDMUND WOOD, 

O. M. TAYLOR, 
Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.

1 Executors.

FISHER 6 SHAW, Send references and Photo with application. 
Address

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Montreal, P. Q.

3m

maxuvactossxs or

AT PRIMROSE S PLOUGHS. 
Drug Store

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coareal Street, 
Manager Branch Office. tf

PLOUGHS. In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, which Is recognized as tho 
world’s remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and longs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made It universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving suffering, and often saving life. 
Tke protection it affords, by its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes R an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person cau afford to be without it, 
end those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of Its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
In ttieir practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It Is absolutely certain In 
Its healing cAbels, and will always 
cure where cures arc possible.

For sale by all druggists.

of every description for House and Church 
purposes,

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different pattern,, should sail at one. on

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 6.
Having every facility 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete 
faction.

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. Ifitf

which the business

FANCY GOODS! satis-

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE. Large ImportationsTERMS, SIGHT. tfn40tf36

EYE, EAR _AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean, Newest Patterns

great
TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &G.Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y, Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the best stocks of 

Clothe ever exhibited in thos town, at the

“BLUE”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
mob 13

Encouraging a Tramp.

A tramp who bad asked a citizen of 
Jersey City for ■ 
the reply : ‘ Sir I ! began life on Ihirly 
cent» and am now worth $50,000, and 
no man erer gare me a cent in my life/
1 And I, air,' added a eecond ciliaan,
' hare made a fortune of $40.000 by my 
down nnaHed eSurte.’ • While 1/ 
modestly remarked a third, ‘ began life 
aa a shoeblack, and now lira on the in*. 
tereet of my money.’ Oenflemen/ 
•aid tbe tramp, aa be looked from 
to the other,11 thank you. You have 
planted new oeurage in my fainting 
heart. I wiU begin this rsry hour lo 
amaaaa competency. Which of yon « 
omn poet me on how to fail in business 
and get my start bg beating my credi
tor, V One man gulped down something 
end entered a grocery. The second 
grew red in the face and said he bad 
to see a man. The thiad grew a shade 
paler, made a ghastly attempt to laugh, 
and dropped a cent on the walk and 
got away while the tramp was boating 
far it.

Sept. Sth, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICEHSED AUGTIOim,

Time Table.
Hints for Furnishixo Farm Houses. 

—Many fermera’ wives and daughters 
have an instinctive sense of beauty in 
regard to the adornment of their 
homes, yet feel that their income is too 
limited to do anything. But if they 
look around for what nature will free
ly supply, they will be surprised st the 
transformation which can be easily 
wrought in rooms that before seemed 
dull and plain, 
summer, and leaves in autumn, press
ed, and pinned on tbe wall m irregular 
sprays, beginning at tbe cornice, look 
very graceful. Let white tarlton, cost 
ing eighteen or twenty cents a yard, be 
cut in white strips about half a yard 
wide and tacked over parlor and sitting 
room windows for lambrequins. On 
these pin some brilliant autumn leaves 
scattered here and there carelessly 
with perhaps a border of ferns, and you 
will be astonished at tbe fairy-iike ap 
pearanoe presented.

ih lift was met withm

f f! .Li
« S ° S - 
£ S*** 3*
S’ .S"5H °

Hdw Fast They Stick Hogs in Chi
cago.- 1 arose early this morning and 
we saw a piebald pig grunting and 
snorting in bis pen, a quarrelling mem 
her of a quarrelsome family. Now, 
what happened to that pig was ,this : 
He was suddenly seized by tbe hind 
leg and jerked upon a email crane. 
This swung him swiftly through the 
fatal door through which no pig ever 
returns. On the other side stood a 
mm with a long, glittering knife in hie 
hand . One plunge of tbe long cruel 
weapon in hie fair fat neck, and the 
dead pig shot across a trough and 
through another doorway, and th<ip 
there was a splash. He had fallen 
head first into a vat of boiling water.. 
Some unseen machinery passed him 
along swiftly to the other end of the 
terrible bath, and there a waterwheel 
picked him up and flung him out on 
a sloping counter, 
machine seized him, and with one revo. 
luiiou scraped him ns bald as a nut. 
and down the counter he went losing 
bis head as he slid past a man with a 
hatchet and then presto ! he was up 
again by the heels. In another dread
ful handful another man emptied him, 
and while another squirted him with 
water, the pig —registering his 
weight as he passed the teller’s box- 
shot down the steel bar from which he 
hung, and whirled around the corner 
into an ice house. Obe long cut of a 
knife made two ‘sides of pork’ out of 
that pie-bald pig. Two hacks of a hat
chet brought away his backbone. And 
thus in 35 seconds from his last 
— dirty, hot headed, noisy —the pig 
banging up in two pieces, cleaned» 
tranquilled, iced.

Think of it. That poor and most 
unfortunate porker, who, before he 
bad quite made up bis mind whether 
to resent the first liberty taken with 
his hind leg, was as dead as a door nail, 
and half a minute later was actually 
ready for the cook.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1886.

s
Dudley & Co.,
lOO South Market St.,

boston^ mass.
Wholesale and

may pass more readily along the nli 
mentary canal, the water keeping the 
Irenes in a duly softened condition, 
thus aiding in counteracting a tendency 
to hardened freces, and constipation, 
well known to be damaging to the 
spirits and to the energy, as well as to 
the enduring qualities of the horse. 
When a large amount of water is taken 
after a full meal, digestion is in a great 
measure suspended until the bulk of 
this water is disposed of, which is done 
mainly through a slow process called 
eudosement, which plainly rendered 
means the passage of the snperabund 
ant water directly through the coats of 
the stomach, which are, very fortunate-

60H00SEBn5tf

BRIDGETOWN a

1 IVICA,”ft.

(1 Rounî°]
14 Bridgetown.............
IV Paradise......... ........
22 Lawrencetown .........

„„ _ *8 Middleton ..............
ENCOÜBAGB HOME MANUFACTURE. 32 Wilmot...... ..............

35 Kingston ............
41 Ayleeford..................
47 Berwick.....................
5V KentriUe—arrive_

64 Port Wiliams..........
6«;Wolfville..................
69.Grand Pre..............

77 Hantsport .................
84| Windsor..........-.......

116:Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax—arrive ......

lis—leave....
Hill ..............Marble Works. 1 15BN J. H. Longmire, Master,

Will run during the season of 1883, is the old 
trade as packet between

1 40 6*40
Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTC.

2 03 7 10 Ferns gathered inÎ 19 7 JO
2 26 7 45
2 4h 8*10

Bridgetown & St. Johrf, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market priee, and in short 
est possible time. Consignments carefully 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan

3 00 8 26
3 09 8 4u
3 30 « 16rpHE subscribers are still importing and 

-L manufacturing 3 48 V 35
IMF Best of GREBNHBAD Lime 

lei t a slway# on hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or lo Mbs. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf

4 20 16 30 
11 15 
11 35 
11 44 
11 67

Monuments <t 4 35
4 51 Bank, Boston,

mch*i4tf6 00
6 11 FILL SUMS!Gravestones 12 80 

1 20 WANTED.5 38
6 00
7 20 4 06

Y8 00 4 40ly for such emergencies, to\a degree, 
porous. What of the exoëM cfoes not

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
Just opened a complote line of Fall and i ,000 bushels of Beans, 

“ “ Oats,
Barley, 

“ Buckwheat.

ftALSO : I remember 
gathering great quantities of ferns 
while staying one summer at » New 
England rural borne, end the aetiroal 
remark of the farmer, tbit1 be wished 
he eouid turn all the Philadelphia la
dies leo»e into hi> held and base them 
pull up all the < brakes/ ' J}qt 
tlii, practical man wax impressed by the 
arrangement above described.-Amert 
can Agriculturist.

t “Here another not escape in this way is hurried out 
by the route which the food takes in 
advance of the latter. It is true of the 
digestion of food aa of the maceration 
and disolving of substances outside of 
the digestive organs and of the body, 
tbnt warmth favors, and a ootd solvent 
agent retards the prooe.e in either 
case.—National Live Stock Journal

§.;* MILLINERY GOODS,
with a competent milliner in charge.

üï. "Windsor Packet.
!. Carload Oatmeal ;

“ Commeal ;

«
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that
^sm,Give ue a call before closing with for

eign agonta and inspect our work.

i*35 = « — The late Judge Black bad one of 
those < ears for music' that cannot tell 
one tune from another. Onee be beard 
his daughter Becky, who is a fine pian
ist, play a piece that pleased him, and 
enquired its title. She replied thtf it 
was ‘ Lucy Neal,’ and the Judge ever 
after declared it to be bis favorite. 
Whenever Becky would be playing for 
visitors the Judge would say, ‘ Now, 
Becky, give us mj favourite, ‘Lucy 
Neal,’ ’ and Becky, slyly winking at the 
guests, would play • Old Dan Tucker’ 
or * Old Hundred.’ As she conoladed 
the Judge would tip back in bis chair 
and exclaim : ‘ That's my favorite I* 
and would wouder what the people 
were laughing a^.

• 5 L -o
Sa | a

broad

W.w. CUES LEY.0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.
53 II ants per
01 (irrnd Pre......
64 Wolfritle.........
66 Po-t Williams.

eren
13i oct 9

OLDHAM WHITMAN. 
1ST OTICE. IS: rS SS», Sëw Fall_ Goods

S. L FREEMAN i CO’S.
Tint Value of a Compost Heap.—The 

gnrdnerer and farmer are not apt to suffi 
ciently appreciate the importance of 
gathering into heaps vegetable sub* 
stances of all kinds to convert into 
manure. Land and Water, calling the 
attention of its readers to the subject, 
suggests the following plan for the 
compost receptacle :

In some convenient place lay down 
a sound floor or concrete, and have a 
roof to cover it, but open at the sides. 
Upon the floor collect weeds and

Flour.
CASH PAID FOR POULTRY 

AND EGGS.
N. F. MARSHALL

Middleton, Oct., ’83.

fTlHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

A Shelf Lambrequin. —If you have a 
rough, uncouth shelf in your kitchen 
or sitting room, first oover the top neat 
ly with some dark, smooth cloth ; then 
take a strip of dark but bright double 
faced Canton flannel about eight inches 
in depth (more or less, according to 
length and width of shelf), and long 
enough to reach across the front of tbe 
shelf and around at either end ; paste 
a pretty, contrasting stripe of cretonne 
through the centre, any stitch it on 
with the machine : hem the lower edge 
of tbe flannel, and finish with as pretty 
a worsted fringe as you can aflord ; 
bring the upper edge up over the edge 
of the board and make fast with minute 
iron tacks, and you will have not only 
a convenient receptacle for lamps, 
books, or vases ol flowers, but an ad 
dition to the furnishing of your room 
in the shape of a very artistic and eye 
pleasing shelf.

71 Kentville—arrive,... 
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick........ ........
88 Aylesford.................

95 Kingeten ............. "...
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton................
168 Lawreneetown -......
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown......... .
124 Roundhiil ................
130 Annapolis —arrive..

MIDDLETON UuKNER.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt CHEAP FOR CASH!Notice of Sale.

o Stephen Oicle, of Sprioift

grunt GREY COTTONS, from 6 eont* ;
WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, verr low,
CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from SS1 cents,

ULSTER CLOTHS.
SCOTCH TWEEDS.

WORSTED COATING

DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT! Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 

John every Wed. and Sat.
Steamer Cleopatra, 

for Boston every Sat. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

— 'My Grandmother,’ says Hugh 
B»yd in bis most entertaining • Remin* 
iscenoes of Fifty Years,’ ‘ once awoke** 
my grandfather in the middle of th» 
night, and told him that she much 
feared their son Willie who slept in the 
next room to them had become derang
ed, as she bad been listening to him 
for some time talking loudly and rapid
ly to himself. Her husband listened, 
and they forthwith bureied into their 
boy’s bedroom to know what was tbe 
matter. Willie's explanation was that, 
as they were going to the seaside next 
day, he wished to save time, and was 
saying bis prayers over and over to 
last him during the holidays.

IN THE COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS. 
AND PROVINCE OF NOVA SCO

TIA, FARMER, AND ALL 
OTHERS WHOM IT 

MAY CONCERN.
yTOTICE is hereby given, that under and by 

virtue of a power of sale, contained In 
a certain indention of Mortgage, 
the second day of October, in the year 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
two, dr> Registered amon^ tbe records of 
dei ds and wills, for the said County of Anna- 
T-olie, on the twel'th day of October, A. D. 
1882, Lib 79, Folio 666, 661, 662 of said 
Reoori’ , and made between Stephen Oicle, 
of Springfield, in t ie County of Annepolia, and 
Provin e of Nora Scotia, fermer, (the Mort
gagor), of the one part, and the undersigned 
William Warwick of Law encetown in tbe 
County and pro rince afore-aid, gentleman, 
(the Mortgagee,) of tho other part. The e 
will fir the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
seeded by the ilortgage, default having been 
made in the payment of the principal and 
interest secured by the said Mortgage, will 
be sold at

Public -Auction,
in front of James H. Whitman’s Esq., store, 

in Lawrencetown, aforesaid, on

every
other kind of waste vegetable matter, 
roud scrapings,, border edgings, in fact 
tbe greater the variety and the 
of it the better. Keep it moist (not 
over wet), and turn it over occasion 
ally—at the same time a little salt

Annapolis

L Ready-Made Clothing,
more MILLINERY.

CARPETS,Photograph Gallery HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ac.
All Very Cheap for Cash.

may
be sprinkled over it with great advan* 

terated goods at bis peril, and the buy la8e* When sufficiently decomposed 
is almost certain that when he pays tl118 form a most valuable m#nuret 
for sugar he does not buy sand, and ' h'gMy rich in nitrogen in such a form 
that his Johnny-cake is not made of a ! rt8 lprbe rea.dily taken up by the crops'.

1 Use the liquid of cattle and the domes
tic liquid waste from the house, and it 
will surprise many what a store of good 
manure will soon accumulate.

nnHE subscriber, who hss 
■A been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 

f-j class set of Photograph, 
(■«s View and Copying Lenses, 
ri and is now prepared to 
^ execute all orders for work 
f in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
» stores, streets, etc., a spe-

—-------- ----- Sociality, and orders from
any part of the country attended to.

— In France a shopkeeper sells adul

, The highest market priee paid in ex
change for Goods.

_ S. L. FREEMAN t CO. 
Middleton, October. 1883.

m. CHEAP FAR CASH !mixture of cornmeal and sawdust. In 
the goldsmith shops the articles 
are labelled and the imitation

Brim ante.

For life is one, and in its warp and woof
Thvre runs a thread of gold that glitters

And sometimes In the pattern shows most 
sweet

Where there are sombre colors. It is 
true

That we have wept But oh I this thread 
of gold.

We would not have it tarnish ; let es torn
Oft and look back upon the wondrous web,
And when it shinetll sometimes we shall 

know
That memory In possession.—Jean Ingelow

WHY ARE É
MILLER BRO’S

—— SELLING THK ——

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
cMnes Faster Than Ever ?

tells its own story and the genuine ar
ticle its own quality and fineness.
Adulteration of articles of cousump' 
lion aa food or medicine, is punished
severely, and in a way which edecui-’ cutl'°A l^em *nl° r*n68> paring and

drying them on poles : or the may be 
cut in small pieces and dried on plates 
in the sun and oven. A better plan, 
howevèr, is to pare, stew and strain 
them, just as if for pies ; then spread 
the pulp on earthen dishes and dry
quickly in a hot sun or partially beat- ■ _

If First Class REPAIR SHOP In con-f Ined slowly there is danger nectum with each office, where all kinds of 
of souring. Store in a dry room. SewingMeebiaee are repaired.
Kept in this manner, they retain much 
of the freshness and flavor of newly 
gathered fruit. Toe dried pulp should 
be soaked in milk u few hours before 
using. In making pies they are great* 
ly improved by stirring the pumpkins 
in scalding milk , especially if eggs be 
not used; but without eggs they fall 
far short of tbe true ' pumpkin pie.
Germantown Telegraph.

Drying 'Pumpkins. —Pumpkins may 
be put up in the oldsfasbioned mode of FLOUR,

MEAT,,
SUGAR,

MOLASSES,
SALT,

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

Enlarging. His Turn Again.—* I beered on tbe 
streets dat Sam Johnson gib you a kick 
laa’ night 7’ * He did fur a fao.’ Ise 
suffering from de eflec* oh it yit/ 
1 Hey ?’ • Why didn’t yer kick him 
back T’ * Bakase dat was nobody dur 
but us two.’ *1 don’t see no sense in 

• dat ar.’ 1 Yer don’t? Well I dooa. 
Dar being only two of us present, ef I 
had kicked him back, deu bit would 
hah been my turn to be kieked agin 
right oft.’ — Texas Siftings.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either m oil or colors. Tbe portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
3$^, Char g
Please call 

at his rooms,

ally prevents any repetition of the of
fence. A late case was of a druggest 
who was convicted of adulterating sul
phate of quinine. He was sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment at hard labor, 
to pay a/tbousaiid francs in liue to have 
bis name published in twelve political 
and twelve professional papers, and if 
he should ever again open bis shop, to 
have tbe notice conspicuously posted 
on the door “ Sentenced for adulterat
ing sulphate of quinine.” Such a no
tice would be equivalent to a prohibi
tion of ever undertaking the drug busi 
ness again, since it would frighten the 
boldest customer, and was the severest 
part ol ti e sentence.

Because the people are finding out that it 
is TUB BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines THURSDAY,kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

10th Day of January next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon. AU th ose 
lots pieces, or parcel

es reasonable.
and inspect samples of his work

The Pilgrim spirit has not fled,
It walks in noon’s broad light ;

And It watches the bed of the glorious
OVER *• MONITOR” OFFICE. OB1 T, A-Nf-nJ. N. RICE.

With the holy stars by night 
And it watches the bed of the glorious 

dead,
With their holy stars by night ;

It watches the bed of the brave who have

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Firat.—Beginning at the

A LL t*‘r80n’ heTlnK iegal demanda then», running so°ifth ^long^the ‘ b^T'un. 
XX. against the estate of Reuben Roberts, thirty rods, thence West one hundred and 
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, are «-wenty- ve chains to the Lunenburg road; 
requested to render the same, dnlr attested North twenty-«ix sod three quarters of a 
to, within three months from this date tod t0 ,and owned by the said Robert Charl- 
aud all persons indebted to said estate are t°n, thenee following the said Robert Chari- 
requested to make immediate payment to WD a,llp? t0* p,ao® — bog^ning, conta’ning 

___ " one nunared roves more or less, the «.ma
A DELIA ROBERTS, bring tha. lot of land dew ubed in deed irom

Administratrix. Obadiak Sau „ders and wila to the said Wil- 
Torbrook, Nov. 5, ’83. liam Warwick, bearing date the twenty-fifth

day of May, A. D., 1878.
Second,—Commencing on the Lunenburg 

Road, fourty-three rods and thirteen links, 
from the line beiweea Wm. McNnyor ard 
Robert Charlton, thence South along said 
road, sixteen rods and eighteen links, thence 
East nine rods and sixteen links, thence 
North fifteen rods and six links, thence West 
two rods, thence North two rods, thence West 
five rods and nineteen links tc the place of 
beginning. The same being that lot of land 
described in deed from Robert Charlton and 
wife to the said William Warwick,bearing date 
twenty-fifth day ef July, A. D., 1879, toge
ther with the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon, and all the right and appur- 

promises be
longing, and the reversion- and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, issues, and 
profits thereof.

:

Agents for several first class makes of North-East cor-ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE. —‘ Lay off your overcoat or you won’! 
feel it when you go out,’ said a land-'* 
lord of a western inn to a guest wh# 
was sitting by the fire. 1 That’s what 
I’m afraid of,’ returned the man. 1 Tbe 
last time I was here I laid off my over
coat. I didn’t feel it when I went out, 
and I havn’t felt it since.’

PIANOS & ORGANS. bled.
And shall guard this Ice-bound shore, 

Till tbe waves of tbe bay, where the May
flower lay,

Shall foam and freeae no

N. H. PHINNEY.Address :
Lawrencetown, Nov. 5th, 1883. ly

MILLER BRO’S.
John Pierponl.

I call that people blest which in its man
hood’s time,

Still keeps the memory green of young 
life’s golden prime,

Which, ever bore again, its old life doth 
not lone,

But still from its own soil in higher
—Wisdorà of the Brahmin.

SAMUEL LEGG,Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

— Patti has been communicating a 
few personal reminiscences to the Paris 
Figaro. Among them are the follow, 
ing : ‘ Once during a performance of
Letida ” she says, “ I received a number 
of hoquets, the last of which was com 
posed very oddly. One of the flowers 
fell out on the stage, making a regular 
thud. It consisted of an

ZKTOTTOZB. •—Toe body of a fox was found near 
Newport the other day efter a fashion
able bunting party had returned from 
the chase. The verdict of tbe corner’s 
jury was, * Died from fatty degeneration 
of the tissues, caused by lack of exer
cise.’

SXtfp Crack. —Sir,— 1 have a valuable 
young horse that has got one of bis 
iront hoofs split frdzu tbe hair half way 
(low» to the toe. My blacksmith put 
on a shoe with a clip that comes 
the top of the hoof and tightens with a 
screw which I think will not let the 

enormous crack go any lower down, but is of no 
ball of lead, which, if it had been .more use up next the topj of the hoof 
firmly tied to the bouquet, must/have Please let me l*now if there is any 
Struck me on the head. Ah it was, the remedy will cause the hoof to 
bouquet hit my shoulder.” On another 
occasion tbe curtain fell on Mme. Patti’é 
bead, and she was saved only by the 
fashion then prevailing of rolling up 
hair high upon her head ; but it 
not a mere accident. She has had

MOITBT 
AT 6 PER CERT.

A LL persons having claims against "the 
JX late JOSEPH R. LONGMIRE. of Young’s 
Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
der the same, as soon as possible from the 
date hereof, and all 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment
to Martin longmire,

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRE. 
Young’s Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 26, ’83. [3ro

npHE subscriber wishes to inform his 
-A- friends and the pnblle, that he has re

sumed business at the

Lot us, then, be what we are, and speak 
what we think, and in all things

Keep ourselves loyal to truth, and tbe 
■acred professions of friendship.

—Longfellow.

Through the bush’d air the whitened 
shower defends,

At first tbin wavering, till at last the

Fail broad,and wide, and hist,dimming the 
day,

With a continuons flow. The 
fiields

Put on their winter robe of purest white.
— Thornton.

rsons indebted to the OLD STAND,over
Can be obtained from the next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre

pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, Mareh 24th, 1883.
N. S. P. B. Building Society 
f and Savings Fund,

* Urn glad Billy had the - sense to 
marry a settled old maid,’ said Grand* 
ma Wink ham at the wedding. 'Girts 
is hity tity and widders is kinder over- 
rulin and upsettin’. 
kinder thankful and willin’ to please.

Celebrated Rubber Biciet 
CHAIN PUMPS ! FOR SALE !On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to

on,
thegrow together again. said land andtenanoes to The property known as the

Fallesen Property,
Old maids ifA Subscriber.

In addition to the band round the 
foot you should get the farrier to cut 
aisny the hoof entirely from the 
onct- the extreme qppér edge o£ the 

matches put into the w ,te, she drinks, j wall, ao~ that aa the new horn grows it 
end baa even received pnironed gloves I will prove a^lid and free from oraok. 

r With a requeat to let the maker oali ! Dress the whole foot 
thçm by her

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883 —6m
WILLIAM WARWICK

Dated this fifth. day of December, A. D.
6it40

situated on Water 8t., containing house 
and barn, in good repair, together 
building lot and small garden.
$000. Half of purchase money can re
main on mortgage.

Apply at once to 
T. D & E. RUGGLES,

cherished — ‘ Why Frankie !’ exclaimed tbe
Pricecor 1883.OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

Ll ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Batcher, Manager, is authorized to re- 

Advertisements for lb*-’ paper.

mother at tbe summer boarding-house. 
‘ I never knew you to ask for a second 
piece of pie at home.’ 41 knew 

—A set of doylies or small tency napkins, ’twan’t no use,’ replied Franky, qqiel- 
Bairisters, Bridgetown, N. 8j worked with a pretty design of fruit in tbe ly, as he proceeded with bis pie-eaU 

.Bridgetown, October W, '83. 28tf j centre, makvs a pretty Cfcmtiuw gift.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER. tr

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.with pine tar.— aSSfiSSEM SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
HEADS,,CARDS, TAtÿi, ETC.Montreal Witness1 per N. H. PHINNEY.
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